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Administration, boards of, fire alarm systems, 122; police patrol systems, 130.
Ainsworth committee, message rate plan recommended by, 53.
Akron, Ohio, underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Alabama. See States and territories.
Alaska, report of telegraphy in, 5, 6, 107; cable system, 108.
Albany, N. Y., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Allegheny, Pa., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Allotment of alarm circuits, 148.
American Bell Telephone Company, number of telephones in operation in 1880, 5; organization, 60; improvements made by, 67.
American District Telegraph Company, district messenger companies controlled by, 103; capitalization, 104.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, 67.
American Speaking Telephone Company, 60.
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, capitalization, 13; licensee companies of, 33; revenue and expenses of, 18; traffic of, compared with independent companies, 28; American Bell Telephone Company absorbed by, 66. See also American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Ambrose, discoveries in telegraphy, 112.
Amsterdam, telephone development in, 68.
Annunciating boxes, of fire alarm systems, 124, 125, 130.
Arizona. See States and territories.
Arkansas. See States and territories.
Assets and liabilities of telephone companies in given cases, 5; balance sheets for all systems showing, 13; of commercial telegraph systems, 101.
Australia, telephone rates in, 76; long distance rates, 77; number of telephone telegraphs, 78.
Austria-Hungary, telephone development in, 68.
Automatic pay stations, number of, for all telephone stations, 35, 38; how operated, 50; for commercial telephone systems, 90; for national systems, 84.
Automatic repeater (fire alarm), invention, 137.
Automatic signal box (fire alarm), invention, and improvements on, 130.
Automatic switching boards of all telephone systems, 7, 88; definition, 44.
Automatic transmitters, of fire alarm systems, 124, 129, 131.
Auxiliary systems of fire alarm systems, 138.
Auxiliary cross-connection boards of all telephone systems, 80.
Balance sheet of all telephone systems, 14; of commercial systems, 15; of mutual systems, 15; of telephone systems, 59, 102.
Baltimore, Md., number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Barrett, J. P., fire alarm signal box improvements made by, 137, 146.
Battery cells, number and kind, by states and territories, 80; in central stations of fire alarm systems, 131, 137.
Bavaria, telephone rates in, 76; long distance rates, 77.
Bay City, Mich., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Belgium, telephone development in, 68, 76; telephone rates, 76; long distance rates, 77; number of telephones, 78.
Bell, Alexander Graham, speech first transmitted over wire by, 5; invention of telephone, 22; specifications of patent, 64; first practical operation, 65.
Bell system, general statistics for, compared with independent systems, 7; revenue and expenses of licensee companies, 18; traffic handled by, compared with independent systems, 29; number of public exchanges, 45. See also American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Bell Telephone Company, capitalization by, 54. See also American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Bell Telephone Company of Canada, 76.
Bell Telephone Company of Missouri (licensee company of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Berlin, telephone development in, 68.
Berliner, Emil, carbon transmitter developed by, 66.
Blake, Francis, carbon transmitter developed by, 66.
Bloomington, Ill., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Boards of administration, fire alarm systems grouped according to, 123; police patrol systems, 150.
Boston, Mass., number of stations and average population per telephone, 37; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Boussu, Joseph, telephonic principle demonstrated by, 63.
Boxes, signal, of fire alarm systems, 130.
Bringing circuits, of magneto substation, 37.
British India, telephone development in, 75.
Bronx borough, N. Y., telephone rates in, 55, 57.
Brooklyn, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Brooklyn borough, N. Y., telephone rates in, 55, 57.
Brussels, telephone development in, 68.
Budapest, telephone development in, 68.
Buffalo, number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Bulgarian, telephone rates in, 76.
Burlington, Vt., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Burnside, United States Signal Corps cable ship, 108.
Cable ships, of Signal Corps, 108.
Cable, submarine, Alaskan and Philippine systems, 108; manufacture and laying of, 116; illustrations of, 117.
Cables, telephone, paper cable described, 42.
Calgary, See States and territories.
Cambridge, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Canada, telephone development in, 76; long distance rates, 77.
Canton, Ohio, underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Capitalization, of incorporated telephone companies—all systems, 12; commercial systems, 12; mutual systems, 13; Bell and independent systems, 13; the American Telephone and Telegraph Company and its licensee companies, 13; incorporated telegraph companies, 101.
Central Exhibition, Bell's invention, the speaking telephone, first introduced, 22.
Central District and Printing Telegraph Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Central office (telephone), definition, 44; equipment, 45; method of connection, 46; number in Greater New York, 69; establishment of first telephone exchange, 65.
Central office equipment, of fire alarm systems, 131.
Central station power equipment, of fire alarm systems, 131.
Central Union Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Channing, Dr. W. F., use of telephone for fire alarm purposes suggested by, 134.
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Chesnor, Charles T., automatic fire alarm signal box invented by, 130; dial telegraph for police department, made by, 146.
Chicago, Ill., number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142; police telephone booths described, 146.
Chicago Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Christiania, telephone development in, 68.
Cincinnati, Ohio, number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Circuits, series and bridging of, of magneto substation, 36.
Cities (foreign), telephone development in, 68.
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Cities (of specified sizes), construction and equipment of electric fire alarm systems in 126; of systems used interchangeably for fire alarm and police patrol, 135; employees and wages of fire alarm and police patrol, 128; Telephone systems having right of way on poles or in conduits without cost to city, 135.

Cities (specified), number of telephones and average population per telephone in, 27; underground construction of fire alarm systems in, 127; of police patrol systems, 142; special features of police patrol systems in, 142.

City and Suburban Telegraph Association (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Cleveland, Ohio, number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Cleveland Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 15.

Clinton, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Coal, Induction, function of, 28.

Colorado. See States and territories.

Colorado Telephone and Telegraph Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Colorado Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Columbus, Ohio, underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Commercial telegraph systems, general statistics, 10; earnings and expenses, 10; comparison with the telephone, 100; chief features of data for, 100; capitalization, 101; salaries and wages, 102; power plants, 102; fire mileage, 102; on steam railroads, 104; lines owned by railway companies, 104.

Commercial telephone systems, systems classed as, 6; general statistics for, 8, 90; average number of telephones per system, 7; statistics by geographic divisions, 8; by states and territories, 6; capitalization, 12; assets and liabilities, 14; revenue and expenses, 19, 92; traffic, 23; physical equipment and messages, 24; wire mileage per system and per station, 41; employees and wages, 50; communication companies, 54; Common table, description of apparatus, 37; equipment, 47.

Common battery, used when, 36; source of electrical energy for, 36.

Common battery switchboards, defined, 44; circuits employed in, 45.

Conduits, telephone, method of building, 43.

Congress, United States, appropriation for first telegraph line by, 113.

Connecticut. See States and territories.

Construction and equipment of fire alarm systems, varieties of, grouped according to population of cities, 125; underground construction, by states and cities, 127; characteristics, 125; between central station and central station power equipment, 130; of systems used interchangeably for fire alarm and police patrol, 128.

Cooper, Peter, associated with Field in laying submarine cables, 116.

Copenhagen, telephone development in, 68.

Cook, Doctor, electro-chemical telegraph of, 111.

Cranes and Rogers, fire alarm signal box improvements patented by, 130.

Cross, A. G. (telegraph), 41.

Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Cuttriss, —, inventions of, employed in submarine cable ships, 108.

Cyprus W. Field, United States Signal Corps cable ship, 108.

Davenport, Iowa, underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.

De Forest, Dr. Lee, system of wireless telegraphy established by, 128.

De la Geyte, system of multiplex telegraphy by, 115.

Delaware. See States and territories.

Delaware and Hudson Electric Telegraph Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Detroit, telephone development in, 68, 70; telephone rates, 76; long distance rates, 77; number of telephonic telegrams, 76.

Detroit, Mich., number of telephone stations in, and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Disturbing board (telephone), 47.

District messenger system, 103.

Dividends, paid by telephone systems, 5, 12, 14; by telegraph systems, 90, 101.

Downing, Hugh, experimental work of, in telegraphy, 138.

Duluth Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Duplex telegraphy, 115.

Dynamos, in power plants of telephone systems, 89; in central stations of fire alarm systems, 131.

Earnings and expenses of telephone systems, 10, 29; of telegraph systems, 100.

East Orange, N. J., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.


Eau Claire, Wis., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Edison, T. A., work of, in early competition between telephone and telegraph, 60; wireless telegraphy of, 118.

Electric fire alarm systems. See Fire alarm systems.

Electric police patrol systems. See Police patrol systems.

Elgin, Ill., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Ellesworth, Miss., message sent over first telegraph line by, 113.

Eminence, N. Y., underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.

Empire State Telephone and Telegraph Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.

Employment, of telephone systems, for given census; 5; general statistics, 49; predominance of women, 50; impossibility of classifying, 50; statistics for states and territories, 50, 84; of commercial systems, 50; of mutual systems, 50; of commercial telegraph systems, 102; of electric fire alarm and police patrol systems, 128.

Engines, in power plants of telephone systems, 89; in central stations of fire alarm systems, 131.

England, municipal ownership of telephone systems, 89.

Equipment, physical, of all telephone systems, 33; central office, 45.

Equipment of fire alarm systems. See Construction and equipment.

Erie, Pa., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Europe, telephone development in, 68; synopsis of telephone rates by, 76.

Evansville, Ill., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Exchanges, public telephone, number of, in given censuses, 5; distribution by geographic divisions, 45; by states and territories, 45, 86; capabilities of, in establishment of, 52; private branch, 55.

Expenses. See Revenues and expenses.

Fall River, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Farmer, Moses G., electric fire alarm apparatus invented by, 134; "village system" patent of, 137.

Fessenhood, Prof. R. A., system of wireless telegraphy established by, 129.

Field, Cyrus W., laying of submarine cables by, 116.

Finland, telephone rates in, 76; long distance rates in, 77.

Fire alarm systems, municipal electric, boards of administration in charge of, 123; number installed each year, 124; grouped according to population of cities, for sending in alarms, 120; construction and equipment, 123; employees and wages in cities of 100,000 and over, 128; general statistics for, by states and territories, 130; number having right of way on poles or in conduits without cost to city, 133; data for those used interchangeably with police systems, 133; introduction of electric telegraph into service of, 134; history and development of, 134; schemes for use of wireless telegraphy, 139.

Flat rate system of charging, 52, 54.

Florida. See States and territories.

Fort Myer, Va., school of instruction for Signal Corps at, 103.

Fort Wayne, Ind., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

France, telephone development in, 68, 71; telephone rates, 76; long distance rates, 77; number of telephonic telegrams, 76.

Franklin, Benjamin, crude telegraphy of, 111; early experiments in wireless telegraphy by, 118.


Galileo, reference to, of electricity, 111.

Galveston, Tex., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Ganemwell, John N., fire alarm telegraph system extended by, 135; noninterfering signal telegraphy invented by, 126, 139.

Gardner, J. M., improvements on fire alarm signal boxes made by, 130.

Generating plants, of commercial telegraph lines, 102.

Geneva, N. Y., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Georgia. See States and territories.

Geographic divisions, general statistics of telephone systems by, 8; mutual telephone systems by, 10; distribution of telephone stations by, 29; traffic by, 25; wire mileage by, 40.

Germany, telephone development in, 68, 69; telephone rates, 76; long distance rates, 77; number of telephonic telegrams, 78.

Glazener, inadequacy of telephone system by, 75.

Governmental telegraph and telephone service, 106.

Great Grand Rapids, Mich., underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.

Gray, Elias, apparatus for transmitting sound invented by, 69.
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Newark, N. J., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
New Bedford, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
New Britain, Conn., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
New England Telephone Company, organization, 60.
New Hampshire. See States and territories.
New Haven, Conn. Best commercial exchange opened in, 5; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
New Jersey. See States and territories.
New Mexico. See States and territories.
New Orleans, La., number of stations and average population per telephone, 42; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Newport, R. I., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
New York. See States and territories.
New York and Pennsylvania Telephone and Telegraph Company, capitalization, 13; telephone systems of Brooklyn, Queens, and Richmond boroughs opened by, 56.
Norfolk, Va., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
North Carolina. See States and territories.
Northern Virginia Telephone and Telegraph Company (licensees of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 14.
Overhead construction of telephone lines, 40, 87; of fire alarm systems, 120, 130.
Owning districts, reports of telephony in, 5, 6.
Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph Company (licensees of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 15.
Paris, telephone equipment in, 68.
Party line systems, of all telephone systems, 36, 87; of commercial systems, 36, 91; of mutual systems, 30, 94.
Pavement, Cal., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Paterson, N. J., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Patterson, N. J., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Pay stations, classification of, 35; installed in New York city, 56; number for all telephone systems, 90; commercial, telecommunication systems, 90; for mutual systems, 94.
Pennsylvania. See States and territories.
Philadelphia, number of stations and average population per telephone, 42; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Philadelphia, N. J., report of telephony in, 6, 7; work of Street Excavating Company, 56.
Pittsburgh, Pa., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Poles, telephones, 41.
Police patrol systems, municipal electric, employees and wages in cities of 100,000 and over, 126; for these used interchangeably with fire alarm systems, 133; number paying right of way on poles or in conduits, without cost to city, 133; introduction, 138; grouped according to boards of administration, 129-130; number installed, by years, 133; grouped according to population of cities, 140-141; status of, by states, 144; history and development of, 146; special features in specified cities, 148.
Port Huron, Mich., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Potland, Me., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Porto Rico, underground construction of telephone lines in, 6.
Portugal, telephone rates in, 76.
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, relation to district messenger service, 163.
Press messages, 106.
Private branch exchanges, classification of, 35; service and rates, 56; number in all telephone systems, 88; in commercial telephone systems, 90.
Protectors, necessity of, in substitution equipment, 39.
 Providence, R. I., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Provident Telephone Company (licensees of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Public exchanges, number, in given census; distribution, by geographic divisions, 45; by states and territories, 45; first establishment of, 56; number, all telephone systems, 19; in commercial systems, 36, 86; in commercial systems, 90; in mutual systems, 94.
Quadruplex telegraphy, 115.
Quincy, Mass., underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.
Railway telegraphs and telephones, 104.
Rates (telephone), business and residence, 27; measured rate system, 28; time basis for fixing, 28; development of plan in New York city, 56; schedule of rates for business, 43; report of Merchants' Association of N. Y., 56; synopsis of rates in continental Europe, 76; long distance rates in United States, Canada, and Europe, 77.
Receivers (telephone), mechanism explained, 23.
Receiving circuits, in central offices of fire alarm systems, 131.
Receiving registers, in central offices of fire alarm systems, 131.
Rod, James D., quoted in reference to the status of Morse, 112.
Reis, Professor, apparatus for transmitting sound invented by, 56.
Relay of current, discovery of, by Morse, 113.
Residence rates, 27; in New York city, 55.
Revenue and expenses (telephone systems), 101.
Revenue and expenses (telephone systems), total for given censuses, 5; income account and operating expenses for all systems, 15; outlook for new construction, 16; additional construction, 17; division of net earnings, 17; returns for licensed companies of Bell system, 18; statistics of telephone systems, 18; of all systems, by states and territories, 18, 82; of commercial systems, 19, 92; of mutual systems, 19, 96.
Rhone Island. See States and territories.
Richmond, Va., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of police patrol system, 142.
Robertson, Charles, Morse telegraph system introduced into Germany by, 153.
Roche, N. Y., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of police patrol system, 142.
Rock Island Arsenal, fire alarm system of, 123.
Rockford, Ill., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of police patrol system, 142.
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Company (licensees of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Rogers, Edwin, automatic repeater (fire alarm) invented by, 137.
Rogers and Crane, improvements on fire alarm signal boxes patented by, 136.
Rouen, —-, electrical discoveries by, 112.
Rousset, telephone development in, 88.
Ronald, —-, discoveries in telegraphy by, 112.
Roumania, telephone rates in, 76; long distance rates, 77.
Rudnick, J. B., fire alarm signal box patent, 157.
Rural telephone lines, systems classified as, 8; statistics of, by geographic divisions, 11; by states and territories, 34; grouped with urban systems, 27; wire mileage of, 40.
Rural substations, 33.
Russia, telephone development in, 98, 71; number of telephonic telegrams, 78.
Sadler, L. L., 134.
St. Joseph, Mo., underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.
St. Louis, Mo., number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
St. Paul, Minn., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
St. Petersburg, telephone development in, 88.
Salaries, of telephone officials and clerks, 56, 84; telegraph, 102.
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Stock quotations, use of telegraphy in transmitting, 104.

Telegraph systems, comparison with telephone systems, 103; general statistics for, 90; earnings and expenses, 100; salaries and wages, 102; wire mileage, 102; governmental service, 106; Southern Telegraph System, 107; Submarine Telegraph Company, 107; Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph systems, 108; the Western Union, 109; first line constructed, 113; submarine, 116; wireless, 118.

Telegraphy, classification of telephone apparatus, 113; commercial developments, 115; experiments in insulation of circuits, 115; utilization for fire alarm purposes, 134.

Telephone, automatic, number of stations, 102; private and pay distinguished, 35; wire mileage per, 41; number of pay stations in New York City, 50; number of pay stations in all cities and towns, 116; for states and territories, 81, 83; for common commercial systems, 90; for mutual telephone systems, 94.

Speedwell, Morse instrument made at, 113.

Spruill, Mass., underground construction of fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.

Starred telephones, subscribers in, 104.

States and territories, independent commercial telephone systems according to year of establishment, distributed by, 9; mutual systems, 10; cost of additional construction for all systems, 17; revenue and expenses, 18, 52; commercial systems, 90; mutual systems, 95; traffic shown by, 28, 85; physical equipment and messages, commercial, 24; mutual, 25; relation between telephones, messages, and population, 26; relation of traffic to earnings and expenses, 29; rural lines, 34; public exchanges, 45; general statistics for all systems, 80; for commercial systems, 90; for mutual systems, 94; employees, salaries and wages, 84; exchanges, stations, and physical equipment, 80; switchboards, power plants, and batteries, 88; general statistics of electric fire alarm systems, 130; of electric police patrol systems, 144.

Submarine cables, manufacture and laying of, 116; illustrations of, 117; apparatus for signaling, 118.

Submarine wire mileage, of telephone systems, 40, 87.

Subscribers (telephone), number in given census, 5; for all systems, 88; for commercial systems, 90; for mutual systems, 94.

Substation, engineering of, 30; for telephone apparatus, 32; for electric apparatus, 34; for telephone apparatus, 32; for electric apparatus, 34.


Swedish, telephone development in, 68; telephone rates, 70; long distance rates, 77; number of telephones, 78.

Switchboards (fire alarm systems), 131, 137.

Switchboards (telephone), total number in United States, 6, 7, 44; automatic and manual, 7, 44; equipment, 7, 44; geographical distribution of, 8, 10, 45; capacity of, 45, 58; complete apparatus, 66; lamp signals, 47; the distribution board, 67; common battery circuits, 48; toll line, 48; statistics, by states and territories, 58.

Switzerland, telephone development in, 68, 71; telephone rates, long distance rates, 77; number of telephones, 78.

Sykes, N. Y., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Talks. See Messages.

Tariff, effect upon telephone service in various states, 26.

Taylor, Moses, associated with Field in laying submarine cables, 116.

Telegraphic systems, comparison with telephone systems, 103; general statistics for, 90; earnings and expenses, 100; salaries and wages, 102; wire mileage, 102; governmental service, 106; United States Signal Corps, 107; in Philadelphia, 107; Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph systems, 108; the Western Union, 109; first line constructed, 113; submarine, 116; wireless, 118.

Telegraphy, methods of operation, 103; pioneers of, 111; discoveries and inventions in the science of, 111; description of Morse apparatus, 113; commercial developments, 115; attempts to displace Morse apparatus, 114; Wheatstone system, 114; Buckingham system, 115; duplex, quadruplex, and multiplex, 116; experiments in insulation of circuits, 115; utilization for fire alarm purposes, 134.

Telephone systems, comparison with telegraph systems, 4, 100; comparative summary for given censuses, 5; in outlying districts, 5; classification of, 6; general statistics for, 7; by states and territories, 80; classification of incorporated companies, 12; revenue and expenses, 16, 29, 82; distribution of stations, 22; traffic, 26; telephone equipment, 35; wire mileage, 41; employees, salaries, and wages, 49, 84; first exchange established, 62; message rate plan in New York City, 52; exchanges, stations, and physical equipment, 80; switchboards, power plants, and batteries, 88; governmental service, 106; lines of United States Life-Saving Service, 110.

Telephonic telegrams, 75.

Telephonic, dominance of, 4; general statistics of, 5; early inventions, 63; Bell's patent, 64; circular letter inviting public support, 65; first commercial lines, 65; companies organized and their capitalization, 65; early competition, 65; independent development, 57; in foreign countries, 68.

Tennessee. See States and territories.

Texas. See States and territories.

Thermal fire alarm telegraph, 138.

Toledo, Ohio, underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Toll switchboards and toll operators, 135.

Toll messages, definition, 21; average number per telephone, 23.

Tobacco fire alarm signal boxes, 136.

Traffic (telephone), functions of operator described, 21; method of computing yearly business, 21; total messages in 1902, 22; average population per telephone station, 22; number of by states and territories, 24, 80; of commercial systems, 24; of mutual systems, 25; relation to population, 26; in urban centers, 26; messages per subscriber and per telephone, 28; in independent systems compared, 29; relation to earnings and expenses, 29; factors affecting, 30; methods of keeping records, 30; "lead diagrams," showing, 21, 22.

Transmitters, microphone, 5; substitution, 38; of fire alarm systems, 131.

Trenton, N.J., underground construction of fire alarm system, 127.

Troy, N. Y., underground construction of fire alarm system, 127.

Trunk calls, 21.

Underground construction, of telephone lines, 49, 87; of fire alarm systems, 127, 130, 159; of police patrol systems, 142.

United Kingdom, telephone development in, 68.

United States, general statistics of telephones in, 8, 80; of commercial systems, 9, 90; of mutual systems, 10, 94; telephone development in, compared with foreign countries, 68; long distance rates, 77; revenue and expenses of all systems, 82; of commercial systems, 92; of mutual systems, 95; employees, salaries, and wages, 84; exchanges, stations, and lines, 86; construction, 87; switchboards, power plants, and batteries, 88; underground construction of fire alarm systems, 127; of police patrol systems, 142.

University of New York, Morse's submarine apparatus exhibited in, 113.

Urban telephone lines, 20, 27.

Utah. See States and territories.

Vail, Prof. Henry and Alfred, pneumatic and mechanical assistance to Professor Morse, by, 112, 115.

Vermont. See States and territories.


Virginia. See States and territories.

Voice, discovery of volatile battery by, 111.

Waco, Tex., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.

Walden, W. H., number of telephones, 49, 85, 102.

Waldorf-Astoria, number of telephones in, 59.

Waltham, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 149.

Walworth Manufacturing Company, 65.

Washington, D. C., number of stations and average population per telephone, 27; underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
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Watson, Professor, construction of telegraph line by, 111.
Weather Bureau, use of telegraphy in, 102; “forecasts” and “warnings” sent by telephone, 109.
Webb, H. L., testimony of, concerning telephony in Europe, 76, 77.
Welfare work for telephone operators, 50.
West Virginia. See States and territories.
Western Union Telegraph Company, competition with telephone companies, 66; relation to district messenger system, 103.
Westfield, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Wheatstone and Cooke, telegraph line established by, 112.
Wheatstone automatic telegraph transmitter, 114.

White Mountain Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Wichita, Kans., underground construction of electric police patrol system, 142.
Williams, Charles, jr., first telephone line built for, 65.
Winthrop, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Wire mileage, of telephone systems, 5, 7, 8, 10, 34, 40, 50, 90, 94; of telegraph systems, 102.
Wire plant (of telephone systems), apparatus forming, 33; conditions governing, 40; wire mileage of rural lines, 40; underground, overhead, and submarine wires, 40; miles per system and per station, 41; telephone cables, 42; telephone conduits, 43.
Wireless telegraphy, apparatus at Norton sound, 108; operated by Signal Corps, 108; early experiments in, by Franklin and Morse, 118; mechanism of apparatus used in, 119; as a factor in war, 120; schemes for use of, in fire alarm systems, 139.
Wisconsin. See States and territories.
Wisconsin Telephone Company (licensee of American Telephone and Telegraph Company), capitalization, 13.
Worcester, Mass., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127; of electric police patrol system, 142.
Wurttemburg, telephone rates in, 76; long distance rates, 77.
Wyoming. See States and territories.
Yonkers, N. Y., underground construction of electric fire alarm system, 127.
Zurich, telephone development in, 68.